To
The Headmaster / Headmistress
Of all Govt. & Govt. Aided Secondary Schools of Goa

Sub: Online test and subject wise online classes in Mathematics and Science for Class X students

Sir/Madam

The Directorate of Education and the State Council of Educational Research & Training (SCERT), Porvorim in association with Jio-Embibe Pvt. Ltd. is conducting a “Computer Based Online Mock Test for the students of Std. X in the subject Mathematics & Science appearing in Board Examination April 2020” for all the Government and Govt-Aided Secondary Schools.

Jio-Embibe team has drafted an effective Continuance of Learning plan for the students of class X. It is of paramount importance to all of us that student health is protected while also ensuring that their learning does not get interrupted. Towards this goal, the improvement and learning platform, will be provided free of cost for the students for Learn, Practice and Test, from the comfort and safety of their homes.

Students can appear for online test on the link https://www.embibe.com/mock-test/cbse/10th-cbse-mocktest.
Similarly there will be subject wise online classes on link www.liveshaala.com which will be starting from 4th April 2020. Students are advised to download Zoom App for the same.

The steps for conducting the test and guidelines are annexed herewith.

Therefore, you are instructed to communicate to all your students that they can take the live test as well as visit to above link for subject wise online classes for their benefit during this period.

Yours faithfully,
(Vandana Rao, IAS)
Director of Education
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